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mines by vote whether such and such 
a minister will continue to have such 
a measure of general confidence as to 
justify the sovereign in further em
ploying him. I desire to see the 
House of Commons the leading execu
tive and legislative authority.”

Small Chance for Lords.
Small chance indeed the oligarchy 

have in their aggression, when their 
own leader is on record in condem
nation of their attempt to usurp hith
erto the uncontrolled authority of the 
House of Commons over the finances 
of the country.

‘‘I saw today an advance proof of

big profits for a quick scalp. May 
wheat opened at 1.06*1 and1 eased off 
to 1.05%, bulged upwards almost a 
cent to 1.06%, but eased off to and 
closed at 1.06, which was less than 
% cent below the resting spot of 
Thursday.

The December future was but 
lightly traded in between 1.06% and 
1.07, closed at the lowest point of the 
day and showing a loss of 1% cent. 
It may be said without fear of con
tradiction that the trade is at sea in 
so far as December wheat is concern
ed. The wise one» believe that a 
month end flurry is likely in Minnc-

the manifesto, issued by the national cpolis and conditions in tliat mar- 
old age pensions committee, which ket will reflect in the Chicago pit; 
ia likely to play as deadly a part in Every movement made by the larger 
the coming election as the Chinese ’ houses in the trade will be followed 
slavery cry played in 1906. It is a by the smaller ones, for a time -* 
stirring appeal by a new political 
body to the electors to vote against

. at
least. Under current is strong.

The trade in wheat refuses to take
the peers in order to secure pensions a great deal of stock in the many
for the aged poor. Every vote £i-ren 
for the peers' candidate, it declares, 
may prove to be a vote against the 
continuance of old age pensions.

. Brought it on Themselves.
The peers have exposed themselves 

to this damaging attack by carrying 
Lord Cromer’s amendment decreeing

bearish items to come this way, al
though emanating from the most re
liable sources in the trade. The 
Modem Miller w,as out with a crop 
outlook showing an increase of 2,000,- 
000 acres in the winter wheat area 
this fall, and reported the plant as 
in ideal condition. There are many

that the old age pensions act should j W^KJ refuse to become bearish of the 
end in 1915. The amendment was fluttering prospects, fearing too rank 
flung out by title Commons ‘because it growth in the wheat fields later on
conflicted with their privileges, hut 
the fact stands on record that the 
Lords, by a vote oi more than 20 to 
1, tried to limit the pensions act to 
seven, years. The inference is plain 
that if the Lords, succeed in making 
good their usurpation the oitj-ege pen
sions act will go by the board. The 
fear of such repeal of the greatest mea
sure social reform has secured by the 
poor will paralyze the peers worse 
titan any weapon in the armory of the 
Commons.

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus.
New Oats..............26c to 32c per bushel
Old Oats..........................35c per bushe".
Oats at Elevators.. 21c to 23c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.

. Bran, per cwt....................................... $1.15
' ‘ Shorts per cwt.................................. $1.20

Middlings.............................................. $1.35
- Upland Hay.......................... $10 to $12

Slough Hay............................ $8 to $10
New Timothy Hay.............................. $15

; Green feed...........................$8 per ton
O Dairy .Products.

Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lh. 
f. Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 

Creamery Butter.. ..25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs.........................35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............. 7c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Goot fat steers, 1,200 lbs...3% to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.............. ....... ................. 3c io.3%c
Good fa! steers, 900 to 1,109

lbs.......................... , %fc te 2%c
Ext* good fat hejfera, 1.030

lb*. and up.. .. ". . ”% to 2%c
Medium quality fat betters,

Out) to 1,050 ibs............... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up................................... 2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 903

lba. and up...................   2 to 2%c
Cannera ...........................................1 to 2c
Bulls and Stags .. .. .. .. 1% to 2c 
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs...3% to 4c 
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. 3 .to 3%c 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 6%c
Choice killing sheep..............4.% to 5c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young tufkeya.. :. 22c to 24c per lb. 
Spring Chickens .. 15c to 16c per lb.
Dressed Geese.................... 16c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 7c per lb.
Front quarters..............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork ......................... 10c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes.................................... 45c to 50c
Carrots .... .... 40c per busn„'.
Turnips ... .... 40c per oushe'

Corn—There was a firm undertone 
in corn today, the market was 
steady at the opening and derived 
much of its strength from wheat at 
oats. Local professionals were the 
best buyers, while the cash interests
were good1 sellers. Commission 

sides of thehouses were on both 
market.

Oats were again higher on covering 
by shorts and buying by cash in
terests. of December. There was 
some buying of May by commission. 
The selling was scattered.

The light movement was the basis 
for the strength. Provisions were 
about steady to firm and the closing 
prices showed only slight changes 
from Thursday. The volume of trade 
was moderate and of a general char
acter.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Shippers and 

speculators bought hogs of weight 
and quality at steady prices, paying 
$8.25. Packers tried to effect a 10c 
decline in the general market. Few 
cattle arrived and packers cleaned 
them up in apprehension over the 
railroad* strike.

Hogs — Receipts 17,000; steady. 
Mixed and butchers, 7.80 to 8.35; 
good heavy, 8.20 to 8.40; rough heavv, 
7.90 to 8.10; light, 7.70 to 8.25; pigs, 
6.30 to 7.50; bulk, 8.05 to 8.30.

Cattle — Receipts 2,500; strong. 
Beeves, 4.35 to 9.25; cows and hei
fers, 2.25 to 6.26 ; stockera and1 
feeders, 3.25 to 5.20; calves, 6.50 to 
8.75; Texans, 5.00 to 6.25; westerners, 
4.50 to 7.25.

Sheep — Receipts 9,000; market 
steady. Sheep, 3.35 to 5.25; lambs. 
4.50 to 7.85.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The market was 
one of light trades and slightly lower 
values. In the early ^hours there
was a good demand for spot cash, 
but when the first run of orders were 
filled trade dropped. Some export 
houses reported nothing doing, while 

-others caused a few loads worked. 
Argentine new» continued bearish in 
tone, shipments from that country 
arc increasing and offerings were 
liberal. Broomhall took a rather
bullish view of world shipments for 
Monday and predicted a decrease in 
wheat on passage. Liverpool cables 
were % higher. Winnipeg December 
closed unchanged and May % lower. 
In Chicago, December was % down 
at the close, with more distant 
months % to % higher and practi
cally the same conditions prevailed 
in Minneapolis. While world’s figure 
generally are bearish the absence of 
accumulated stocks encourages specu
lation and tends to strengthen tht 
market.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 96% ; No. 2 Northern, 94 ; No. 
3 'Northern, 92%; No. 1 N.W., 99%; 
No. 2 N.W., 97%; No. 4 N.W., 95%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 32% ; No. 
white, 31%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Charles Lewis, oi 

Minneapolis, slipped quietly into 
the Patten offices in the Western 
Union Building this morning • and 
put in a good-sized buying order for 
May wheat. The filing of these 
orders by Patten’s brokers drove 
many of the local professionals to the 
buying side in the belief that Patter 
has become tired of his position 
astride the speculative fence. Lewis 
accumulated his line early and before 
the real advance of the day "was <■*• 

- tabliahed. On the sharp upturn he 
filled up all comers and secured good

THE POST OFFICE REVENUE.
The revenue for the Edmonton post 

v" ■ uring the month of November 
-bov -i a good percentage of increase 

■ r Dimer months, the total being. 
In the district during the month 

three new post offices were establish
ed, each on November 16th, as fol
lows

Gadsby—Sec. 27, 38, 17 w. 4, J. D. 
Skinner; Monday and Thursday at 7 
o’clock from Stettler.

May bridge—Section 36, 57, 23 w. 4, 
C. W. Hart; Saturday at 10.30 o’clock 
from Fedorah.

North Edmonton—Sectir/i 23, 53, 24 
w. 4; F. W. Reich, daily from Ed
monton, train No. 2, 21k.

The frequency of the service has 
been increased as follows : Blackf aids 
and railway station to twenty-four 
trips per week; G Wynne and railway 
station to three trips per week.

Post offices have been closed in the 
following places:—

Dora—Nov. 15th, 1909.
Larkspur—Nov. 26th, 1909.
Long Ridge—Nov. 30th, 1909. 
Soliman—Nov. 30th, 1909.
Transfers in the post office have 

been effected as follows:— 
'Brownfield, to Geo. V.Williams, vice 

N. Stickle, resigned.
Gaetz Valley, to E. H. Knight, vice- 

T. Millen resigned.
Iowalta, to A. Frizzell, vice J. Kim- 

ley, resigned.
Peace River Crossing, to A.V. Smith, 

vice J. McCasken, resigned.
Raniurlÿ, to J. A. Libelle, vice A. 

C. Whitman, resigned.
St. Pa-jJ de Metis, to Jas, Bradey, 

re-appointed.
W oodglen, to Geo. A. Smith, vice 

Wm. Pentz, resigned.

DAIRYING IN ALBERTA 
MAKES.GREAT STRIDES

C Marker, Dairy Superintendent, Says 
the Increase in the Production is 
Seventy Per Cent, in Two Years— 
Encouraging Outlook for Industry.

A sprained ankle will usually disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This ia due to lack erf proper 
treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini
ment is applied a cure may be effected 
in three or four days. This liniment is 
one of the best and most remarkable pre
parations in use. Sold by all dealers.

C. Marker of Calgary, dairy commis
sioner for Alberta, under the provin
cial department of agriculture, gave 
the following interview to the Buile- 
ùn this morning at the Windsor 
hotel. In the interview he give» his 
reasons for thinking that the past has 
been a most prospewus and encour
aging year for the dairy farmers of the 
province :—

“From a climatic point of view,” 
said Mr. Marker, “the first half of 
the past -.ummer season was very fav
orable to dairy operations. Frequent 
shower» and warm weather kept the 
pastures in fine growing condition. In 
tact, up to the middle ot July it look
ed as though the dairy production for 
ihe season would reach, if not exceed, 
that of 1906, the largest in the history 
of the province. After the latter part 
of July, however, the rainfall became 
very light indeed and, os a conse
quence, the bright warm weather 
dried up the pastures much earlier 
than usual, causing a heavy shrink
age in the milk yield week by week.

“The farmers who had the fore
sight and good judgment to provide 
green, succulent feed to help out their
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pasture» kept their cows in good flow 
of milk «ml reaped their reward in 
the higher prices which they received 
for their butter during the latter part 
cf the season. On the other -hand, the 
majority still depend almost entirely 
upon the native pa su res for the sus
tenance oi their dairy cows during the 
summer, and have to ‘be satisfied with 
net) only a shorter milking season, but 
also with a smaller revenue from their 
dairy because the great ‘bulk of theft 
production is of necessity put upon 
the market when prices are lowest.

“Regarding the volume of the dairy 
production of the province, while 
complete statistics are not as yet 

‘ available we shall confine ourselves to 
the discussion of organized or factory 

1 dairying of which most of the returns 
are now available.

Output for Year 1909.
1 “During the past season eleven 
i cheese factories and fifty-four cream
eries were operated in the province, 
twenty-one of the latter by the pro
vincial department of agriculture and

popu.arly known a- government 
creameries. The cheese output will 
aggregate a selling value of about 
$28,000, a slight increase over last 
year. The butter production of the 
creameries operated this year " will 
reach a total of 2,550,000 pounds for 
the twelve months ending October 
31st, and represent a value of $600,000. 
as against 2,100,000 pounds manufac
tured in tifty-onc creameries dimn-' 
the corresponding period of last veaf. 
worth $526,800; and 1,500,000 made in 
forty-five creameries, and worth $350.- 
000 for the same period of 1907.. In 
other words, the butter output of the 
A.berta creameries increased seventy 
per cent, in two years.

tt I nnisfaiI Kas Largest.
The creameries which are operated 

by the government were established 
on life co-operative principle by as
sociations of farmers and are operated 
on their behalf. Their butter output 
represents forty per cent, of the 
creamery production of the province 
and the largest individual crcaniery 
is located at Innisiail. Its butter out

put for the past year was 204,000 
pounds, worth $50,000.

The great 'bulk of the butter made 
111 the creameries js disposed of in 
British Columbia nhwkets, and up
wards of 400,000 pounds are annually 
consumed in the Y.ukon, where Al
berta creamery butter enjoys a splen- 
uid reputation for its uniformiy fine 
keeping qualities. Having due re
gard to quality there is no doubt that 
ivc rib ah find a market in the West 
ior the surplus butter and cheese pro
duction for years to come.

Features of the Year.
“V/hat are tlie features of the War 

in the dairy business of the province?” 
Mr. Marker was asked.

“Aside from, the increased produc
tion just outlined the outstanding 
features of the past year’s dâiry de
velopment are :—

* 1—A greatly increased winter pro
duction, and
,“2—V growing/demand for a better 

class ot dairy stock.
With regard to the first point the 

butter output of the creameries • op

erated during the winter 1593-09 was* 
the Provincial government set aside ‘ 
than that for the winter oi 1908-03, ' 
showing that there is a tendency in 
favor of all year dairying. This tend
ency has been encouraged in every 
way and will lead to a rational and 
profitable development of that in- 

! dus try.
I “Secondly, now that the factory sys
tem of dairying has developed goou 

, cash markets for milk and cream, it- 
is but natural that the farmers who 
take up that line of business should 
desire to make the best possible use 
oi their time and opportunities ay 
paying cleser attention to the milking 
qualities of their dairy animals. This 
is bringing about a demand for some
thing better than the so-called dual 
purpose animals. Genet-ally speak
ing. they are of a beef type and fall 
short in their dairy performance.

“The demand for better dairy stock 
having become evident, several local 
breeders of dairy cattle have during 
the past 'year shipped into the Pro
vince from Eastern Canada several

car loads of Ayrshire», Jerseys and 
Holsteins which they have afterwards 
disposed of by auction or by private 
sale at comparatively good figures. 
Now that this movement has com
menced it would appear that we have 
here a promising market for not only 
the local breeders of dairy cattle but 
also for the breeders in Eastern Can
ada who may be looking for an outlet 
ior their surplus stock.

Krovincial Assistance.
“In this connection I may add that 

the Provincial oGvernment set aside 
this year a sum of $1,000 to be used 
for thy purpose of assisting farmers 
to bring in pure bred dairy cattle from 
the Eastern province. The purchaser 
makes his own purchase by corres
pondence and otherwise and arranges 
his own terms for payment. When 
a sufficient number of animals t;> 
make up a car load have been re
ported the Department of Agriculture 
undertakes to collect and deliver 
them at the nearest railway ' station 
of the purchaser at the uniform rave 
of $5.00 per head.”
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of a lifetime for the * vd 

On Wednesday 
was, fatally injured, ill 
caught in ?oine -part oi 
and. drawing him in. J 
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Tittle Clarence Dewar 
night with his mother 
of seeing a specialist ab| 
affecting hu back.

Mrs.- S. t\ -Tones ai 
Dickson -,iid children le 
Seaforth. Ont.. u> spcn^J 
her old ho.de.

A meeting of the r 
Fort was held Monday, 
a moderate attendance as I 
meetings. Each .cbuncillol 
count of his work for thf 

The Oddfellows held till 
last night and as usual | 
effort to make the prcgral 

Mis Fordhdm is spend» 
in town.

On. Monday a sitting cl 
district court was held hq 
held in the new court 1 
finished because the furniij 
rived .as yet.

Coal is beginning to sol 
As many as thirty wagonsj 
been' at ail the mines 
leads.

Constable Exharq, of til 
of Edmonton, was down! 
dance here.

Fort. Saskatchewan, Del
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M r. Waflacè gave a few 
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The young people of Sn| 
a very pleasant time at 
by Mr Gable and Mr. I 
Equity flail, "Spruce Groil 
evening.

Spruce Grove, Nov. 30thI
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The 'District Court. vJ 
Vegreville today before I 
Taylor. There were twf 
cases, two wage cases 
min 3.1 cases.

The first c.ase tried 
Lambert. This was £ 
arose over the burning 
On the ,26th of April lal 
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many were all s'.ariding 
fire .a .kind of a free-fol 
sued and Ulyesses Lac| 
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Lapier^e -with intent to| 
bodily harm. At th 
held here befort> Justice! 
Pozer the accused was <1 
trial. The prisoner elecT 
summarily. -The plaint| 
nesses for the crown 
ignorance of the Ehglish I 
Benoit. Tetreau was swq 
terpretor.

The evidence was veil 
cry. The case arose ouf 
borhood' quarrel and 
showed that the* firing | 
frighten the assailants, 
was honorably acquitted I 
bett appeared for the Cl 
H. McKinnon of Edmog
H- law Vtgtevillel

. lepce. ;
The small debt c?ses 

Mahàffey was laid oye 
court. -Massey Harris 
was referred to the clerkl 
The two wage eases Hf 
vs. Davis, and Slieppart I 
was also laid over unt| 
session.'

The 6thor criminal 
Rowlink. was ' also takeij 
next court.

- Vegre ville, De. 2nd.
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